
 

Looking for someone to be my backup driver (150 dollars per day)  (Hendersonville)              hide this posting                   unhide

Location Tennessee
https://www.genclassifieds.com/x-762433-z

  QR Code Link to This Post Hey everyone im looking for someone who's looking for random part time work to be my backup driver for when i am away on vacation or
need a day off. Ive worked alot of driver jobs in my life and trust me...this will BY FAR be the easiest 150 dollars you will ever make in a day. I need someone to cover for
me from Dec 18th to the 28th. (You will not have to work the weekend or christmas eve/day) There are always alot of applicants for these backup driver positions and u
will not be considered if you are not willing to TAKE A DRUG TEST so please dont waste yours and my time if thats gonna be an issue for you.

 This is perfect job for someone retired/semi retired/works from home who usually has alot of time on their hands and lives in or close to the Hendersonville area. You'd
be using your own car and what you'll be doing is going to a specific clinic in Hendersonville 3-4 times each day to see if they need anything taken to a lab in Nashville. A
majority of the time they do not have anything so you will have a majority of the day to do whatever you want in the Hendersonville area while u wait between each run.
(run personal errands, hang out at library, home etc) Thats it. No catch. You just have to be available from 9am to about 5:45pm on a day u would work. What i am
looking for someone that is VERY RELIABLE!! The courier company i work for is based in New York so if im out of town and you're supposed to fill in for me and you dont
show up to do the job, then I am the one who is screwed cause there is nobody else that can just come in and do the job except YOU while i am gone. So If i ask u way
ahead of time to work a certain day and u agree to do it, you gotta to be able to do it. Its all i ask.

 If you are looking for full time work and just plan on doing this till u work full time somewhere else then please dont bother responding. You HAVE to be able to work all of
those days i mentioned above for this to work. After that, I need someone who is strictly looking for random part time work that can fill in easily with enough notice. Youll
be rewarded with good money the few times u do work:) Email if this sounds right for what u are looking for!
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